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EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN EVERY ITEM
TWO GRAND DRESS GOODS SPECIALS

FANCY CHECK AND PLAID 
TAFFETAS

F3-44C C.R. A special grade of 
checked and plaid Taffeta Silks 
for dresses or shirt waists, high 
quality at an ordinary price, 
come in assorted sized checks 
and plaids in black and white, 
blue and white, brown 
aud white, great value,
19 inch, per yard........ i

WHITE MUSLIN 
SPECIAL

FI-561 C.R. These Fabrics are in a 
splendid cloth to wear, and 
launder beautifully. In as
sorted stripes, checks, or plain 
Lawn weave if preferred. The 
value for the quality 
is surprising, 27 in- 
ches wide Per yard i I I 2

EVERY price here quoted means the biggest of 
money-saving for you. They are illustrations of 

what can be saved by using our Mail Order System in 
supplying your every need. We"ve seldom equalled such 
prices for value-giving. Test our qualities and prices 
yourself. An order will prove the truth of these 
statements.

Our New Sprint» and Summer
Catalogue will be sent to you FREE

If you have not already received a copy write for it 
at once. 320 pages of surprising price reductions, 
with over 3200 illustrations.
01 R GUARANTEE : Goods right or money back.

GRAND WATCH 
CHANCEforMEN

An offer never before equalled 
In JO year I Ok. jold filled case, 
choice of plain pol
ished, engine turned 4 A AH 
or fanc> engraved ■ ll'vU 
case, and an absolute 
duarantee of satisfai - 
lion.

As positively the Acme of Perfection 
in 16 Size 17-Jewel Movements, we 
offer this movement which is marked 
The T. EATON Co. Limited, and is 
made specially for us in solid nickel 
richly dama-kene l and finished. Has 
1 7 jewels, accurately and .specially 
adjuated.

Has Compensating Balance. Breguet 
Hair Spring, new improved patent 
regulator and enamelled dial. This 
mo>ement guaranteed to be a reliable 
and accurate timekeeper, and we can 
recommend it asl>eingas near perfec
tion in the watch making art as is 
made, and is manufactured for us 
with tlie idea not to equal any watch 
on the market at the price, but to have 
something better than has heretofore 
ever been sold.

HI-1026 C.R. Men’s 
r-pecial 16 size. 20 year^ 4 #1 flfl 
gold filled case, with 17- ■ ■ l'Vv
jewel Eaton movement, 
our special price .........

50

Men's Celebrated 
Eatonian 
Serge Suit 12

Eatonian Serge Suits
E3-1083, C R Men’s Suits, 

made from Eatonia Worsted 
Serge. You can have it either 
single or double breasted sack 
shape in navy blue or black, 
fast indigo dye, smooth finish, 
botany twill fabric with good 
serviceable linings and trim
mings to corns- . _ 
pond Sizes are .''ll |rt,50
to 11 in chest mea
sure. Special ....

NOTE — A charge of $2.50 
extra on all sizes over 44 in. 
chest measure.

REMARKABLE OFFER IN WOMEN'S DRAWERS
R1-4303 C. R. Drawers, fine cotton- 

deep umbrella-frill with one 
(luster of five tucks 
and frill of lace. Size 
25 and 27 ins., open 
and closed styles........

R1-4302 C. R. Drawers, go-id cotton, 
finished with umbrella frill of 
fine lawn trimmed with 5 nar
row tucks, one row 
lace insertion and 
deep hem. Sizes 25 
and 27 inches, open 
and closed styles........

GREAT DAMASK TABLE-CLOTH SPECIAL
A full bleached Satan Dama* Ta Cloth Irish manu- _

factum, bleached snow white Ibis cloth i< unap- 1 /fl
proechable in value and comes in patterns that are 1 I II
simply beautiful, pure linen. Size 72x90 in.Gl.-IOWC.R. lei U

NEW SPRING SUITINGS—SAVE .MUCH
OUR SPECIAL WOOL VOILE

FI-ISO C.R. We offer this quality, 
our leader, made of the purest 
wool yam, noted absolutely 
fast dye. rich clear black, firm 
weave that will not sag or pull. 
One of the very best qualities 
made in this Cloth. Charming 
for evening or street costumes 
or separate skirts. We antici
pate many orders for 
this delightful fabric.
44 inches wide, 
per yard.....................

BLACK TAFFETA SILK
F2-4M-C.R. No silk is better for 

wear and style than Taffeta. 
This rich fabric is a guaranteed 
high quality, perfect black, 
specially manufactured for us. 
A beautiful silk for dresses, 
shirt waists or linings. Samp
ling this line is unnecessary 
unless you particularly desire it, 
you have our usual guarantee of 
money refunded if not 
as represented; 22 ins. 
wide, per yard..........

THIS FANCY RIBBON A DAINTY CORSET COVER
SPECIAL FROM 00R OWN FACTORY

% AN ELEGANT VALUE
(’2-321 C.R. Your choice of Bordered or 

Allover Dre:*den Ribbon in a full 41 inch width 
and a dozen or more acceptable color com
bination». A goodl y représentât ion of pinks, 
blues, green», red», brown, violet, and some 
with white border. This line
promises to be a special favorite C
among the 1008 misses for bows. IS 
neckwear, millinery, sashes and Mm 1
fancy work. Special price per yard ■ LU

R2-3302, C.R Corset Cover, 
made of cotton, full front with two 
rows lace insertion and cluster of 
tucks, pointed effect, round neck 
■nd arms finished with lave. _
draw string at Waist MSM flQ
32 to 42 bust measure. Bj
<)ur price.. se»W

STYLISH 
SPRING SKIRT

Style J-<>0n9, C R—Made of 
imjiorted Vicuna Cloth, l>eau- 
tifully designed and trimmed 
with silk military braid; front 
and back made in panel effect 
with dovble box pleat; side 
gores finished with side pleats, 
giving a generous fullness round 
the bottom; neatly tailored 
and finished throughout ; choice 
of colors, black or navy. Sizes 
22, 23, 24, 25, 2-’>, 27, 28 and 
29 inch waist bands, 
with choice of lengths A nc 
88, SO 10, II and l-’ y'38
inches. Sp-cial price ■

A BEAUTIFUL 
WAIST FOR

1.39
Style T-K332, C.R.—Is made 

of line white Swiss lawn with 
dainty embroidered front, 
trimmed with tucking and Val
enciennes lace insertion; 
attached collar and cuffs of 
three-quarter sleeve, trimmed 
with tucking and lace insertion 
edged with frill of lace; back 
neatly tucked. The wide pleat 
extending over the shoulders 
gives that broad effect so 
fashi- -nable this sea- 
son Sizes are 32, 34, ^ «89 
36, 38, 40 and 42 bust. j 
Special price.............. «

Write for our new spring 
and summer catalogue 

to-day. TON LIMITED

Summer Supply Cata
logue is now ready. 

Write for it.

LARRY O’NEILL
Half an hour past noon on a bright 

May day Larry O’Neill, for lack of 
anything better to do, dropped into 
Christie s salesrooms Some neces
sary legal business had obliged him 
to leave his retirement in Donegal, 
and when he found that the family so
licitors were not to be hurried into 
any unlawyer-like speed, he had found 
time heavy on his hands. Once he 
would have had no difficulty in spend
ing a few days pleasantly enough in 
London, but that was prior to the 
time of the occurrence that had trans
formed the light-hearted Captain I,aw- 
rence O’Neill into a gloomy and mor
ose recluse.

The famous salesrooms weie pretty 
and well filled, and Larry found an un
occupied chair, and looked indifferent
ly around him. As he did so, the 
occupant of the next seat turned to
wards him, eyed Larry doubtfully for 
a few minutes, and then held out his 
hand.

“Captain O’Neill, isn’t it?’’ the man 
said eagerly.

Larry’s face darkened.
“No—I am in the service no longer, 

Mr. Hilton," he said quietly.
“Well, you're Larry O’Neili, any

how," Mr. Hilton said, “though 1 
doubted the fact for a minute. 1 
never knew you had a taste for bric- 
a-brac."

“Oh, I haven’t!" Larry smiled 
slightly. “1 merely strolled in here 
because I had nothing else to do. Are
you purchasing?"

“I have just bought a Kang-he 
vase," Mr. Hilton replica. “It is 
very unique." Then he sighed. “One 
has to cultivate an interest in some
thing or other.”

“I suppose so," La ry assented in
differently, and rc»e v,o his feet. Mr. 
Hilton did likewise.

“There’s nothing else I want," he 
explained. “Come ' > my fiat for 
luncheon, will you, La: /?"

Larry began an excuse. Mr Hilton 
interrupted him.

“You’ll do me a kindness, really, 
old fellow," he urged “I’m very 
lonely at times," and then Larry re
membered that Mr. Hilton’s wife, to 
whom he had been tenderly attached, 
had died at San Remo seven or eight 
years before

“Thanks, then, I will," Larry as
sented, “but I should warn you that 
I’m not the best of company."

“Neither am I," Hilton responded. 
Soon afterward the two men were 
seated at a simple, well-cooked lunch
eon ic a quiet street not far from 
Piccadilly

“I couldn't bear the country," the 
elder man confessed, “nor the house
where .Jane and I had lived so long 
alone together. My nephew, who will 
succeed me, occupies the house in the 
summer. I brought a couple of the 
old servants with me to Ixmdon.”

Larry was sympathetically silent.
"But you, Larry, why have you 

turned hermit? Jane liked you—for 
her sake, excuse what may seem an 
impertinent question," Mr. Hilton 
went on after a moment.

Larry looked across the table
“Do you not know?"
"Know!" Mr. Hilton shook his head. 

“But there—perhaps my question rous
ed painful memories Don’t*—"

Larry laughed—a hard, bitter laugh.

“Painful memories are seldom long 
away from me," he said. “You know 
I went to India?"

Mr. Hilton nodded.
“Well, I was in command of a troop 

during a period of unrest among the 
natives. A certain tribe was disaf
fected, and we dreaded a rising. It 
took place, and though we had been 
in a measure expecting it, we were 
surprised at the moment I was in 
command, and I blundered hopeless
ly."

“How was that?”
“I don’t in the least know. I felt 

drunk, stupid, dazed, and rav man had 
to help me into the saddle. What or
ders I gave I have no idea; but we 
were beaten back ignominiously, dis
gracefully, and through me. Only for 
Tyson, the next in authority, matters 
would have been worse. As it was, 
India and Frgland rang with the mis
erable story. There were some who 
said, because I was an Irishman, that 
I was a traitor."

“But could you not account in an) 
way

“In no way. I have no recollection 
of anything really till our defeat was 
accomplished. I was a ruined and 
disgraced man. For myself, though 1 
loved the service, it would not have 
mattered; but my father— The old 
man believes we are descended from 
Conn of the Hundred Fights. You 
can guess the blow it was to him to 
hear his only son described as a cow
ard or a traitor."

“Larry, you were ne;‘her!”
“I was one or the other to all men. 

My father never openly reproached me 
or questioned me. Ah, Hilton, 1 
think I could have borne it better if 
he had I retired to Carrickdun, and 
I have tried, God knows, to make the 
best of things both for him and me. 
Sometimes I see a look on the old 
man’s face that seems to me to ask 
for an explanation, and I can give 
none. I wonder you did not hear of 
the affair at the time it occurred."

“When was it?"
Larry mentioned a date.
“Ah! My wife was dying then, 

abroad," Mr. Hilton said. “I was 
only interested in that fact. And 
then—things are speedily forgotten. 
Some new sensation turns up "

Larry nodded, a deeper shadow' over
spreading his face.

“I seldom leave home,” he said, af
ter a moment, "but I had to come 
here. A piece of land was sold to 
the railway company. I dreaded 
meeting any of the set I once knew. 
I need not have feared—not things 
alone, but people, are forgotten. You 
are the first, to recognize me."

Mr Hilton played nervously with 
his fork. He had liked Larry O’Neill 
well in the days long past, and ven- 
'ured on a question hesitatingly.
“And— You were engaged, Larry 

Did the marriage come off?"
“No—how could it? I released Miss 

Trevor. She accepted her release."
“Miss Trevor—Constance Trevor." 

Mr. Hilton thought a moment. “She 
is unmarried yet. 1 saw her at some 
art show not so long since—as beau
tiful as ever. Did she act under 
compulsion1 Her father was rather 
determined ”

“There was no compulsion. Con
stance simply thought as the world 
though —l was either a traitor or a 
coward."

"Strange!"
“To none more so than to me,"

Larry said. “How could any one ac
count for what was unaccountable 1 
There was only' one person who be
lieved in my honesty and courage."

“Who was that?"
“Mollie Blake. Miss Trevor’s mo

ther was Irish, you know. That’s 
how my acquaintance with the iam- 
ily began. Mrs. Trevor was Mollie’s 
aunt. Poor Mollie! She was an or
phan, unprovided for, and exceedingly 
simple, young, uninformed, and quite 
ignorant of the world, too. Yet her 
vigorous and foolish championship 
gave me comfort. I wonder what be
came of the child?"

Mr. Hilton shook his head.
“Like you, I have not mixed much 

with my kind."
There was a long silence. Mr. Hil

ton was not an adept at the art of 
making conversation. lie tried to 
think of something to talk about, 
while Larry sat grave and abstract
ed, his thoughts far back in the past. 
The host was relieved by a summons 
from his man servant, and left the 
room. When he returned he carried 
a vase in his hand. Larry had not 
moved.

“This is my recent purchase," Mr. 
Hilton began. “It belonged to Sir 
Stephen Mereham, once Foreign Secre
tary. He died a vear ago."

"Yes,” Larry responded, “I know'. 
A sister of his was married to an of
ficer in my—the regiment. Mrs. Ty
son was a pretty, hysterical little 
woman, but very kind. She was 
much affected by that unfortunate af
fair. More than she had the least 
right to be, seeing we were mere ac
quaintances."

Mr. Hilton had no desire to go back 
to the unsatisfactory subject. He be
gan divesting the vase oj its inner 
wrappings.

"Just look at this, Larry,” he said; 
“even if you aren’t an art critic, the 
vase will appeal---- ”

There was a land crash. The pre
cious vase had slipped from its own
er's hands and fallen on the side of 
the brass fender.

“Oh'" Larry ejaculated. Mr. Hilton 
was gazing at the fragments in con
sternation.

“What a pity!" Larry said. “And 
the thing is shattered, I fear. No 
patching of it up."

“No, no." Mr. Hilton stooped ov
er the pieces and lifted a couple of 
sheets of paper. Half mechanically 
he I'Cgan reading them.

"God bless me, God bless me!" he 
cried. “How on earth—what on 
earth'" He dropped into a chair 
and wrent on reading while Larry re
treated to the windows and looked 
out. When he turned from his mo
mentary contemplation of the oppos
ite houses Mr. Hilton was still read
ing, with distended eyes, the thin, 
crumpled sheets of paper.

“Larry, Larry: Do you know what 
this is! It is most marvelous, most 
wonderful! How fortunate I am to 
find it! God bless me!* Mr. Hilton 
ejaculated excitedly.

“What is the matter, Hilton?" Lar
ry inquired.

“And you here' Why, it is simply 
astonishing, dramatic!" Mr. Hilton 
tried to compose himself, and held 
forth the sheets: “This is a letter 
from Mrs. Tyson to her brother, Sir 
Stephen. He must Lave stuck it in
to the vase."

“Indeed!" Larry observed.

I “And forgotten about it. He was 
absent-minded, it is said, or perhaps 
he compromised with his conscience. 
One doesn’t know, can never know," 
Mr. Hilton said. “Read the letter, 
Larry."

“Why should I read what was not 
intended for my eyes1"

I “Nor fur mine," Mr. Hilton laugh
ed; then added solemnly: “Why, Lar
ry, it is your justification. It was 
Mrs. Tyson that had vou—dlugged."

“Drugged!"
I “Yes. She was nervous about her 
husband going into action, into dan- 

I ger—a poor, foolish goose of a w o- 
; man she was, I should judge. She 
obtained some powerful native drug 
from an Indian servant, which she 
determined to administer to her hus
band when the hour of danger arrived. 
The dose was warranted to produce a 
form of illness that would render the 
person taking it quite unconscious. 
The illness was to resemble an attack 
of heart trouble that would even de
ceive medical men Well, the woman 
placed the powder in a cup of coffee, 
and in the confusion of the moment 
you drank it. and not Tyson."

Larry raised his hand to his head.
“Wait a moment please I remem

ber the coffee It tasted queer, and 
I did not finish it."

“Consequently you missed the full 
dose."

"Tyson got all the credit out of the 
rising. He is General Tyson now," 
Larry said. “He was a brave sol
dier.1'

“His wile was not a fit mate for 
him, evidently. She did not confess 
anything till your ruin was accom
plished. Then she wrote to her bro
ther, telling him all "

| "I can not believe it'"
“There it is in black and white. 

What are you going to do, I.arrv?"
Larry made no reply.
“Look here," said Hilton, “let me 

interview Mrs Tyson. I know her. 
She is a society woman, and capable 
of denying the affair altogether if she 
is allowed. let me tackle her. She

might suspect you and be prepared."
Thus it was that Mr. Hilton jour

neyed into fashionable quarters that 
same afternoon, and was fortunate en
ough to find Mrs. Tyson alone in her 
drawing-room. He told the story 
of that interview to I.arrv O'Neill at 
dinner.

“She's a poor, weak creature, and 
capitulated almost at once. She was 
simply bewildered into doing so. The 
lapse of time had left her almost for
getful ol India. What will you do. 
Larry?" *.

Mr. Hilton was not left unanswered 
as before.

“Nothing, I think. So many years 
have passed, and I have grown accus
tomed to the present state of things. 
My father, of course, shall know."

Hilton determined differently.
“Oh, well, perhaps you are right," 

he commented, in ' non-committal 
Tones, but next day he sought and ob
tained an interview with an import
ant personage in the Foreign Service, 
lie also called on Miss Trevor. As a 
result of these two vails Larry re
ceived a couple of invitations. The 
interview with the important man did 
not last long. Larry was determin
ed to leave the past alone, and per
haps the Foreign Office individual was 
not altogether sorry. His interview 
with Constance Trevor lasted longer. 
The passing years had touched the 
lady but lightly. She was fully as 
beautiful, perhaps more so, than when 
I.arrv had seen her last; nevertheless 
be greeted her, much to his own sur
prise, without a quickened pulse.

“No, don’t apologize, Constance," 
Larry said. “I may call you Con
stance, may I not1 You could do no
thing but follow the example of all 
the world. Nobody kept belief in me 
—well, excepting little Mollie Blake. 
By-the-by, has she married vet?"

“No She developed modern inde
pendent notions after her mother’s 
death, and is a hospital nurse. Just 
at present she is spending a part o' 
her annua! holiday with me. She will 
be down in a moment or two. Won't

you take a cup of tea—Larry?"
Not only on that afternoon, but on 

several subsequent ones, did Larry 
partake of tea in Miss Trevor's draw
ing-room. Constance was never de
ceived It was not tor her sake he 
lingered in London even when his busi
ness at the lawyers’ had been accom
plished. Four months later Hilton 
was induced to visit Carrickdun, and 
one September evening he and Larry’s 
father—the latter younger in looks 
and spirit than for years back—sat 
smoking by an open w'ndow while 
Larry and his wife strolled about in 
the gathering dusk.

“.Mollie is iust the wife for him," 
Mr. O'Neil! commented. “She says 
she would have married him at that 
unfortunate time had he asked her ; 
but, of course, she was only seventeen 
then."
“And Irish-bearted," Mr. Hilton re

plied. “I have a sort of pity for Miss 
Trevor, and," the speaker laughed, 
and for myself."

“Yourself?"
“les Didn’t the truth come out 

through the breaking of my beautiful 
Kang-he vase1 It was smashed, you 
know, and it was a beauty," and Mr 
Hilton laughed again, lightly, as if 
he were well pleased — Magdalen 
Rock.

This is the Time 
to Organize a

Brass Band
Instrument» Drum». Uniform», Kte.

Every Town Can Have a Band
Lowes' prices ever quoted New cat»- 

logue, with UDwards of 500 illustration*, 
and contlining everything required in a 
Hand, mailed free Write u* for any
th Music or Musical Instruments.

WHALEY ROYCE&CO. Ltd
Wesle-n Branch

356 MAIN ST
Winnipeg.

ue YONO* 8T.
Toronto Ont

This is one of our many styles of ornamental fences suitable for lawns parks and 
cemeteries. ’ v

The above style of fence is made from the best hard steel galvanized wire The wire 
is then enameled by dipping the fabric in white or green enamel, as desired.

Get our 1908 prices and catalogues, or enquire at any Hardware tor our Ornamental 
Lawn Fence, Iron Fence or Lawn Border. If your hardware dealer cannot supply vou 
write direct to 11 } 3

The Cyclone Woven Wire Fence Co. Limited
Phone Park 2800 1170 DUNDA8 STREET


